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the 2030 agenda for sustainable Development1 

incorporates 17 sustainable Development goals 

(sDgs), focused on social, economic, political, 

cultural, and environmental development through 

good governance, the rule of law, access to justice, 

personal security, and the fight against inequality. 

the realisation of human rights, including, inter alia, 

the right to health, the right to an adequate standard 

of living, the right to education, non-discrimination, 

gender equality, and the right to development, is 

an explicit objective of the sDgs, derived from the 

universal Declaration of human rights and the 

core un human rights treaties. the realisation and 

implementation of the sDgs are in turn dependent 

upon good governance, transparency, participation, 

and accountability - the cornerstones of anti-

corruption policy.  

the state holds the primary responsibility to promote 

and protect the human rights of citizens and other 

individuals within its jurisdiction, yet when corruption 

is prevalent, those in public positions often fail to 

take decisions with the interests of society in mind, 

causing violations of the state's obligations under 

the core un human rights treaties, especially the 

international Covenant on Civil and political rights 

(iCCpr) and the international Covenant on economic, 

social and Cultural rights (iCesCr). Where 

corruption is systemic, it directly affects the poorest 

sections of the population, as a result of the diversion 

and siphoning off of public expenditure budgets. in 

other words, corruption works in direct tension to, 

and contradiction with, the call made throughout the 

2030 agenda for sustainable Development that'no-

one [should be] left behind.'2

at the very least, corruption compromises a 

government's ability to deliver an array of public 

services, including health, education and welfare – 

all essential for the realisation of economic, social 

and cultural rights. in the worst cases, corruption 

compromises the rights to dignity, security of person, 

and even the right to life.   

the generally accepted definition of corruption 

(derived from the work of international organisations, 

international treaties and domestic legislation) 

is: the abuse of public office for private gain.3 

specifically, grand corruption 'involves the distortion 

and exploitation of entire systems for the benefits 

of private interests.'4 this is also known as 'political 

corruption.' it is directly related to an individual's 

official duties, and is done under the 'colour of 

office:' i.e. it is conducted under the appearance of 

authority, but involves actions that manifestly exceed 

such authority. it involves those, who through their 

abuse of positions of power or influence use state 

institutions or policies to purloin, embezzle or enrich 

themselves or their allies, or sustain political power, 

at the expense of the state's wealth and its citizens' 

welfare.

yet despite the seriousness of the crime of corruption, 

and despite the gravity of its consequences for 

universal human rights, and while states (including 

in the united nations human rights Council) are 

quick to condemn it; there is a significant disconnect 

between such protestations and actual action to 

confront corruption and to hold perpetrators to 

account. there have been notably few successful 

prosecutions around the world, under either criminal 

or civil law, and - equally importantly - there are very 

few cases where victims have been able to secure 

remedy and redress. 

there are a number of possible reasons for this. 

one is that corruption is, in a sense, an 'invisible 

crime,' compared to, for example, terrorism. 

another is the high cost of, and difficulties 

involved in, fighting corruption (domestically and 

internationally) compared to, say, drug smuggling 

or human trafficking. yet corruption is the common 

denominator in all these - and other - transnational 

crimes, and its impacts are more 'visible' and 

immediate than is commonly perceived. 

the victims of corruption are not as remote from 

the wrongdoing as is often assumed. for example, 

where the diversion of public funds for the purchase 

of child immunisation kits for preventable diseases 

ends up in private pockets, children may die as a 

result; where money earmarked to build schools or 

pay teachers' salaries is instead paid into the private 

bank accounts of public officials, children will not 

be able to enjoy their right to education; and where 

kleptocrats tightly control the media, the police and 

the judiciary, individuals will be deprived of their 

rights to freedom of speech, liberty and family.

moreover, a cursory review of every single situation 
of serious human rights violations on the un human 
rights Council's agenda today, demonstrates that 
each and every one of those situations is the result, 
in large part, of corruption and related efforts 
of governing elites to safeguard their privileged 
positions - so that they can continue to be the 
principal beneficiaries of accumulated power and 
wealth.  

it is with this type of corruption (political corruption 
- rather than petty corruption) and its severe and 
immediate impact on human rights - that this policy 
brief is specifically concerned. 

the main objective of the brief is to demonstrate, 
empirically and objectively, the immediate and 
serious impacts of corruption on internationally 
protected human rights. the hope of the authors is 
that this will help build a case for a serious push by 
the international community to combat and eliminate 
corruption, as an essential prerequisite to the full 
enjoyment of all human rights and the realisation of 
the sDgs 'leaving no one behind.'

in order to demonstrate and measure that impact, 
the brief presents the conclusions of a one-year 
data analysis project, using Kroll's proprietary data 
analysis software, that compares and correlates 
levels of corruption in 1755 different un member 
states (as measured by transparency international's 
corruption perception index - Cpi) with levels of 
the enjoyment of basic human rights - especially 
economic, social and cultural rights, and the right to 
development - in those same countries (as measured 
by applying and analysing multiple human rights 
impact indicators, as defined by the un office of the 
high Commissioner for human rights - ohChr). 
the data for said indicators was in turn taken from 
relevant reports by international organisations 
and un agencies, including the World health 
organisation (Who), the un international Children's 
emergency fund (uniCef), the un Development 
program (unDp), the international monetary fund 
(imf) and the World Bank.6 

it is important to note that not all social indicator 
data was available for all states. for example, some 
states with poor human rights and/or development 
records may desist from providing data to relevant 
international organisations: this may lead to an 
unfair selection bias. a further issue with social 
indicator data is the collection year. Where possible, 
the authors used 2014 data; however in a few cases 

this was not available, and therefore 2013 data was 
used instead. moreover, some (mostly smaller) 
states were excluded from the analysis - by default 
- because they are not covered by transparency 
international's corruption perception index (Cpi). 

When reviewing the results of the Barkhouse-Kroll-
urg analysis, it is also important to recall that 
while we have used a single overarching index for 
corruption (transparency international's Cpi), in 
reality not all corrupt acts have an equal impact on 
human rights. petty bribes cause social inequality, 
exacerbate poverty and undermine public health.7 
high-level nepotism and patronage, on the other 
hand, cause market inefficiencies and distort 
whole economies.8 furthermore, it is important 
to recognise that transparency international's 
Cpi index in based purely on public perceptions of 
corruption. it is not a detailed measure of actual 
levels of corruption and nor does it provide 'in-depth 
information about where corruption occurs or what 
types of corruption are predominant in a country.'9 

notwithstanding, as of the time of writing, the Cpi 
is recognised as the best available proxy for actual 
measurements of corruption10 - as noted by the 
global institute for peace and economics, there is a 
strong correlation between the Cpi and World Bank 
Control of Corruption index (r=0.998).11

INTrOducTION
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all un member states are party to one or more of the 
international human rights treaties and/or regional 
human rights instruments (e.g. the african Charter on 
human and people's rights). 

states have different practices for incorporating those 
treaties into their domestic legal structures. for 
example, in some countries, international or regional 
human rights law automatically becomes part of 
national law. in others, international human rights 
law must be transposed into the domestic law of the 
ratifying state (through transformation, adaptation or 
adoption) before it takes effect. however, ultimately, 
in all cases, the state is bound by its obligations as a 
signatory to the treaties. in particular, states have a 
primary obligation to respect, protect and promote the 
human rights of people living within their jurisdiction. 

of the core un human rights treaties, corruption 
is particularly relevant to the rights enunciated in 
the two covenants: the international Covenant on 
economic, social and Cultural rights (iCesCr), and 
the international Covenant on Civil and political rights 
(iCCpr). 

article 2 of the iCCpr stipulates that: 'each state party 
to the present Covenant undertakes to respect and to 
ensure to all individuals within its territory and subject 
to its jurisdiction the rights recognized in the present 
Covenant.' article 2 of the iCesCr states that: 'each 
state party to the present Covenant undertakes to take 
steps, individually and through international assistance 
and co-operation, especially economic and technical, 
to the maximum of its available resources, with a 
view to achieving progressively the full realization of 
the rights recognized in the present Covenant by all 
appropriate means.'

the human rights set out in the covenants, as well 
as the human rights contained in other international 
instruments, give rise to three kinds of obligations, 

namely the obligations to respect, protect and fulfil 
human rights. the obligation to respect is essentially a 
negative obligation to refrain from infringements. the 
obligation to protect primarily refers to protection from 
dangers emanating from third parties. the obligation 
to fulfil requires positive action by the state. the un 
Committee on economic, social and Cultural rights 
(the treaty Body established by the iCesCr) in-turn 
divides this latter obligation (to fulfil) into the three 
subcategories of facilitate, provide and promote.12

The TheOry Of SOcIaL 
harM

social harm13 is a concept recognised in human 
rights law, for it encompasses the social, economic, 
psychological and environmental injury or damage 
inflicted on society by the acts of individuals, 
organisations or governments (national or 
international). it has allowed an assessment of illegal 
and harmful acts beyond domestic criminal justice 
systems, by providing a bridge to international human 
rights law. 

edwin sutherland's14 1949 study into corporate 
malpractice led to the recognition by criminologists of 
the need to move beyond prescriptive legal definitions 
of crime in order to include other more damaging 
forms of injury or social harm, thereby creating 
a more 'inclusive understanding of the causes of 
human suffering than traditional studies of crime and 
criminals.' notwithstanding such advances, today 
it remains the case that the predominant focus of 
anti-corruption policies and programmes has been 
to sanction the wrongdoing, rather than address the 
consequences for victims.  

applying the concept of social harm could help move 
anti-corruption policy away from a narrow focus on 

corruption as an economic 'crime' to be sanctioned 
under criminal law, to a more expansive understanding 
and approach designed to respect, protect and fulfil 
individual rights, and promote societal well-being. 

Widening the focus of anti-corruption efforts in this 
way, to address the consequences of corruption 
for individual people and for society, enables the 
application of international law, with potentially far-
reaching consequences. 

the concept of social harm is reflected in the 2003 un 
Convention against Corruption (unCaC). the preamble 
of unCaC recognises 'the seriousness of problems and 
threats posed by corruption to the stability and security 
of societies, undermining the institutions and values 
of democracy, ethical values and justice,' and states 
'a comprehensive and multidisciplinary approach is 
required to prevent and combat corruption effectively.'  

similarly, a human rights-based approach to 
anti-corruption policy-making may help to focus 
international efforts on those who are most at risk, 
most marginalised and most vulnerable, or, to use 
the terminology of the 2030 agenda for sustainable 
Development, those who are 'left furthest behind.' 

VIOLaTIONS Of huMaN 
rIghTS

a crucial legal question when drawing a link between 
corruption and human rights is whether corrupt 
acts constitute an actual violation of human rights. 

as professor anne peters of the Basel institute on 
governance has noted, to-date, when relevant un 
bodies and mechanisms (e.g. the human rights 
Council or treaty Bodies) have considered the 
relationship between corruption and human rights, 
they have not used the word 'violation,' opting instead 
to apply weaker language that talks, for example, of 
the 'negative impacts' of corruption on human rights, 
or that claims that corruption 'undermines human 
rights.' 

similarly, where domestic courts have considered the 
consequences of corruption, they have tended to talk 
of corrupt acts as 'undermining' human rights (e.g. 
the Constitutional Court of south africa).16  

notwithstanding such timidity, there is, nonetheless, 
a clear movement to strengthen language and to 
make the case that corruption, especially grand or 
political corruption, should be viewed as a human 
rights violation. for example, in the foreword to the 
unCaC, the then un secretary-general Kofi annan 
made clear that 'corruption is an insidious plague 
that has a wide range of corrosive effects on societies. 
'it undermines democracy and the rule of law, leads 
to violations of human rights, distorts markets, 
erodes the quality of life and allows organized crime, 
terrorism, and other threats to human security to 
flourish,' he concluded. likewise, in a 2004 report to 
the un sub-Commission on human rights, the then 
special rapporteur on corruption, Christy mbonu, 
argued that: 'corruption, whether systemic, endemic 
or petty, violates citizens' enjoyment of all the rights 
contained in all the international instruments.'17 

later, in a 2005 report, she focused on corruption 
as a violation of civil and political rights, stating: 'a 

part i
cOrruPTION aNd huMaN rIghTS
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fundamental right is violated if, due to poverty, vote-
buying by political parties denies the electorate from 
voting for the best candidates.'

in her detailed legal analysis of this question, professor 
peters argues that corruption violates all three types 
of obligations contained in the two international 
human rights covenants (i.e. to respect, protect and 
fulfil human rights). she notes that: 'a corrupt act by 
an individual official may, depending on the context 
and the human right in question, potentially violate 
each of these dimensions of obligation.' at a macro-
level, she argues that 'the deficient implementation, 
application and enforcement of effective anti-
corruption measures essentially constitutes an 
omission by the state,' thereby potentially violating 
the state's obligation to fulfil (facilitate, provide and 
promote) human rights, and to protect human rights. 
on the latter point, professor peters notes that 'the 
obligations to protect human rights are addressed to 
all three branches of government. they obligate the 
legislative power to enact effective laws, the executive 
power to undertake effective administrative measures, 
and the judicial power to engage in effective legal 
prosecution.' Where either or all of the branches of 
government fail to do so, the state is therefore in 
violation of its human rights obligations.   

taking the relationship between corruption and the 
right of everyone to the highest attainable standard 
of physical and mental health (article 12, iCesCr) as 
an example, state violations of the right to health may 
occur if states (including their agents at all levels of 

government) fail to respect, protect and fulfil the right 
of individuals where the provision of healthcare has 
been impacted or denied as a result of: 

• the misappropriation of funds allocated to the  
 health sector.

• accepting bribes. 

• embezzlement of funds from the health sector.

• abuse of positions of authority, including conflicts of  
 interest in the provision of services to the health  
 sector.

• Collusion with criminal gangs for the distribution of  
 counterfeit drugs and the diversion of genuine  
 medicines.

in the case of child infant mortality, it could be 
suggested that in instances where a child has been 
denied access to immunisation programmes (due to 
insufficient availability of the necessary drugs) as 
a result of a corrupt act (e.g. the diversion of funds 
allocated to buy such drugs), and where that denial 
of access leads to illness of the death of a child, it 
represents a clear violation of the child's rights to 
health and to life.

SeraP VS. NIgerIa 

the potential practical value of securing a paradigm 
shift from understanding corruption as a 'victimless' 
economic crime, to addressing it as a human rights 

concern, indeed as a human rights violation, can be 
seen by reference to an important case study: namely 
the socio-economic rights and accountability project 
(serap) vs. nigeria case at the economic Commission 
of West african states (eCoWas) Court of Justice. 

serap vs. nigeria has raised awareness about how 
human rights laws and mechanisms can be used to 
strengthen accountability in corruption cases. serap 
vs. nigeria also set important new precedents in terms 
of drawing a causal (financial) link between corrupt 
acts and human rights impacts - extremely important 
in order to argue that a violation of human rights has 
occurred. 

the claim was based on alleged violations of the rights 
to education and human dignity, and the rights of 
peoples to freely dispose of their natural wealth and 
resources, caused by the plundering of state funds by 
the universal Basic education Commission (uBeC). 

uBeC was established in 1999 by the government of 
nigeria to ensure access to quality basic education 
throughout the country. it was given statutory authority 
in 2004 with the Basic education act and Child's 
rights act. however, instead of fulfilling this important 
mandate, it was alleged that between 2006 and 2007 
alone, the uBeC embezzled us$351.54 million of public 
funds.20 

in bringing the case to court, serap argued that such 
grand corruption violated peoples' right to education. in 
nigeria, over five million children do not have access to 
basic primary education. 

nigeria argued that the eCoWas Court of Justice 
lacked jurisdiction to hear the case because it dealt 
with domestic law and policy, and that serap lacked 
standing - as it was not directly affected by the laws in 
question. the Court disagreed, reasoning that because 
the claim involved the right to education under the 
african Charter on human and people's rights (aChpr), 
even if such a right was arguably non-justiciable in 
domestic constitutional or statutory law, it did have 
jurisdiction. specifically, the Court noted that article 9 
(4) of the supplementary protocol to the aChpr granted 
the Court jurisdiction to determine cases of violations 
of human rights in member states of eCoWas. it 
furthermore drew an important distinction between 
the provision of education in nigeria's domestic legal 
framework and the human right to education, which 
nigeria is bound to respect, protect and fulfil as a state 
party to the aChpr. the Court concluded:

'The fact that these rights are domesticated in 

the municipal law of Nigeria cannot oust the 

jurisdiction of the Court.'
the case is highly significant in the context of wider 
efforts to reconceptualise the prosecution of corruption 
as a human rights violation - with individual victims, 
rather than as an economic crime. By deciding in favour 
of the justiciability of the right to education under the 
aChpr, and by deciding that concerned individuals 
and civil society groups have standing before the court 
to bring public interest litigation cases (based on the 
doctrine of action popularis), the eCoWas Court set an 
important regional and international precedent. 

notwithstanding these important legal advances, in the 
end the Court decided that it could not be proved that 
nigeria had violated its obligations under the aChpr 
because:

'In a vast country like Nigeria, with her  

massive resources, one can hardly say that 

an isolated act of corruption... will have such 

devastating consequence as a denial of the 

right to education.'

the Court did acknowledge that the embezzlement of 
funds by uBeC necessarily had 'a negative impact on 
education.' however, because it was not possible to 
prove a direct causal link between the act or omission 
of the state (the corrupt acts of uneC officials) and 
the denial of the right to education, it was not possible, 
according to the Court, to find nigeria in violation of its 
human rights obligations under the aChpr. 

the Court also argued that it could not agree that nigeria 
had failed to fulfil its obligations vis-à-vis the right to 
education, because the government had put in place 
policies and institutions (including uBeC) designed to 
facilitate, provide and promote that right. this would 
seem to suggest that the Court attributed responsibility 
for the harm caused (lack of access to education) to 
individual uBeC officials acting in a personal capacity, 
and not the state. however, somewhat confusingly, it 
also found that the state (represented by the nigerian 
government) did have an obligation to ensure that 
such funds were used properly, and that education is 
not undermined by corruption. this raises the obvious 
question: if the state has an obligation to ensure that 
public funds for education are used properly and to 
guard against corruption, and if uBeC officials are 
agents or representatives of that state, then surely 
the embezzlement of public funds is a violation of the 
state's obligations?  
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the basic premise of the research project undertaken 
was to empirically quantify the impact of corruption 
on internationally protected human rights - to move 
beyond vague assertions that 'corruption undermines 
human rights,' to a more granular calculation of the 
precise nature and extent of that impact. 

in order to do so, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg used 
ohChr's human rights indicator framework, which 
suggests a range of social indicators to measure 
the on-the-ground enjoyment of the various human 
rights set down in the core un human rights treaties 
(and, in the case of the right to development, in the 
un Declaration on the right to Development). for 
example, for the right to health, ohChr suggests 
indicators including: child malnutrition, immunisation, 
life expectancy and maternal mortality.

the first step was to identify the sample states. 
as noted in part 1 of this report, that decision was 
made on the basis of their inclusion in transparency 
international's Cpi and the availability of data for 
those states from reports published by the imf, unDp 
and Who. this process of selection highlighted a lack 
of adequate data for many countries. for example, in 
the context of the 'right to life' impact calculations 
undertaken for this report, adequate data was only 
available for 126 of the 175 states covered by the Cpi. 

the second step was to select a sample group of 
human rights. Based on a presumption of which 
human rights (especially economic, social and 
cultural rights) are likely to be most affected by 
corruption, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg selected 
the following seven rights: the right to health, the 
right to life, the right to education, women's rights, 
freedom and access rights, the right to justice, and 
the right to development. 

third, for each of those rights, Barkhouse, Kroll, and 
the urg identified a set of indicators. this was largely 

based on suggestions contained in ohChr's indicator 
framework, with final choices made according a 
number of criteria including: 

• the indicator should be strongly linked to public  
 policies and public expenditure budgets. 

• there should be a relatively complete dataset for the  
 indicator(s), across all sample states. 

a final point of note is that some indicators were, 
where appropriate, used for more than one human 
right. for example, child immunisation rates were 
used to measure (through inclusion in the respective 
compound scores) the enjoyment of both the right to 
health and the right to life. 

in the following two sections of this policy brief, the 
authors present the results of the: 

• Comparative analysis of levels of corruption (Cpi)  
 against selected social indicators. 

• Comparative analysis of levels of corruption (Cpi)  
 against selected internationally recognised and  
 protected human rights (based on compound  scores  
 for each right made up of all relevant social  
 indicators). 

part ii
MeaSurINg The huMaN 
IMPacT Of cOrruPTION

part iii
The SOcIaL IMPacTS Of cOrruPTION 
comparative analysis of levels of corruption 
against selected social indicators

as noted above, to quantify the impacts of corruption 
on internationally protected human rights, Barkhouse, 
Kroll, and the urg first selected (based predominantly 
on guidance notes produced by ohChr) a range of 
indicators that allow for some level of measurement 
of the enjoyment of those rights across selected 
countries. this section of the policy brief describes 
some of those indicators in more detail, and explains 
the results of the data analysis exercise, which 
compared levels of corruption (as measured by the 
Cpi) with those indicators to provide evidence of 
social impact. 

part iV of this policy brief will then 'group' or 'cluster' 
relevant social indicators under the relevant human 
rights, as defined and protected by the international 
human rights treaties, thereby producing compound 
human rights indicators. this will allow for an 
assessment and determination of the impacts of 
corruption on specific human rights.

Corruption Perceptions Index 2014 Score
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LIfe exPecTaNcy

a comparative analysis of levels of corruption 
(Cpi) across the 126 sample states, as against life 
expectancy indicators, shows a moderately positive 
relationship (correlation coefficient 0.4695). in other 
words (and notwithstanding some outliers, such as 
lesotho and swaziland), the more corrupt a country, 
the lower the average life expectancy of its citizens. 

Whilst the average life expectancy is around 68.4 years 
globally, if you are a citizen of a country in the lowest 
quintile of the Cpi, then the average life expectancy 
is reduced to an average of 60.5 years. if you live in 
a country with low levels of corruption (i.e. in the top 
Cpi quintile), your average life expectancy is over 80. 

that said, there are clearly other factors at play in this 
picture, other than corruption (even if some of those 
factors may well be linked to corruption - see below). 
for example, the five countries with the lowest Cpi 
scores (i.e. the most corrupt states) and with very low 
life expectancy indicators, also occupy the bottom 
five spots in the global peace index (i.e. they have 
experienced civil conflict in recent times). 

notwithstanding, it can of course be argued that 
corruption is generally an important root cause of 
civil conflict, and thus the established statistical 
relationship between corruption and life expectancy 
remains valid and strong. for example, a 2016 report 
by the institute for economics and peace, on the 
relationship between peace/security and corruption, 
demonstrated an empirical link. moreover, the study 
showed that once a state reaches a certain level of 
corruption, there is a threshold or 'tipping point,' 
where just a small increase in corruption can lead 
to a large increase in insecurity (and a higher risk of 
conflict).21

at a more granular level, the institute for economics 
and peace's analysis also demonstrates that police 
and judicial corruption have a particularly strong 
negative relationship with peace and security - i.e. 
where such corruption exists (especially at systematic 
levels) there is a far higher likelihood of conflict. this 
is perhaps not surprising when one considers the 
central importance of these two institutions within a 
rule of law system.   

figure 2.  Corruption anD the gloBal peaCe inDex
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MaTerNaL MOrTaLITy

an analysis of maternal mortality rates (covering 
deaths during pregnancy, childbirth or within 42 days 
of termination of pregnancy)22 against the Cpi reveals 
a negative linear relationship between corruption 
and the number of deaths per 1'000 live births. that 
is, the higher the Cpi score (i.e. the lower the level 
of corruption), the lower the number of maternal 
deaths per 1000 births. What is more, according to 
our comparative analysis (see figure 3), the upward 
curve shown on the graph (at a Cpi score of around 30 
or lower) suggests that small decreases in corruption 
may have a significant positive effect on maternal 
mortality rates.

maternal mortality is important as a social indicator 
for the purposes of this report because it is, in most 
cases, preventable - where a birth is attended by skilled 
health professionals with proper equipment, drugs and 
the ability to refer to emergency obstetric care when 
caesareans and blood transfusions are required.23 

however, where public funds are illegally diverted from 
the health sector, the ability to prevent such deaths 
becomes more and more difficult. 

again, it is important to recall that other factors, not 
controlled for in the Barkhouse-Kroll-urg analysis, 
such as the proportion of the population living in rural 
areas, or the presence of civil conflict, may have a 
distinct or related influence on maternal mortality 
(e.g. Burundi, Côte d'ivoire, and Cameroon). 

however, even with that in mind, it appears that 
corruption can and does play a major role in determining 
maternal mortality rates. for example, a 2008 report 
by the Centre for reproductive rights entitled 'Broken 
promises: human rights, accountability and maternal 
death in nigeria,' identified the 'inadequacy or lack of 
implementation of laws and policies, the prevalence of 
systemic corruption, weak infrastructure, ineffective 
health services, and the lack of access to skilled 
health-care providers,' as key contributors to the high 
prevalence of maternal mortality in nigeria.24 

the Who identifies nigeria as having the world's 
second-highest number of maternal deaths, with 
approximately 59,000 such deaths taking place 
annually or a mmr of 1,100 maternal deaths per 
100,000 live births.25 moreover, for every maternal 
death, 20 other women suffer serious and often 
permanent pregnancy-related complications and/or 
health problems. a woman in nigeria has a 1-in-18 

figure 3.  impaCt of Corruption on the maternal mortality ratio
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risk of dying in childbirth or from pregnancy-related 
causes during her lifetime.26

the Who has also noted that, in the context of 
maternal mortality, nigeria has the highest gap 
between rich and poor of any country in the world. 
the neo-maternal mortality rate amongst the richest 
quintile of the population is 23 per 1000 births, 
whereas for the poorest quintile that figure rises to 59 
(a gap of 156%).27

in a further Who study of nigeria's health sector, 
it was found that 42% of health-care staff had 
experienced salary delays exceeding six months, even 
though adequate funds had been delivered to the local 
government.28

an examination of the World Bank data for maternal 
mortality rates shows that when the Cpi is analysed 
against that data, certain countries appear higher 
in the rankings; thus appearing to demonstrate that 
corruption is a significant factor in maternal mortality 
rates in those countries.

ranking Maternal mortality 
rates ranking29 MMr vs. cPI Score

1 sierra leone sierra leone

2 Chad Chad

3 Central african  
republic

Central african 
republic

4 south sudan Burundi

5 nigeria south sudan

6 somalia Democratic repub-
lic of the Congo

7 Burundi Côte d'ivoire

8 the gambia guinea

9 Democratic repub-
lic of the Congo liberia

10 guinea niger

chILd MOrTaLITy 

the under-five mortality rate is a key indicator of child 
well being (including overall health, and nutritional 
intake) and, more broadly, of socio-economic 
development.30

as stated by uniCef: 'most neonatal deaths are 
preventable.'31 pneumonia, diarrhoea and malaria 
remain the leading causes of death among children 
under the age of five. Children that die in the first 
28 days of life suffer from diseases and conditions 
that are often associated with quality of care around 

the time of childbirth and are readily preventable or 
treatable with proven, cost-effective interventions.32

the Barkhouse-Kroll-urg comparative analysis 
of child mortality against levels of corruption (see 
figure 4a) shows that the average mortality rate in 
highly corrupt countries (i.e. countries with a low Cpi 
ranking) is 68.39 per 1000 live births, as compared 
to a rate of only 13.38 in countries with low levels of 
corruption (i.e. countries in the top quintile of the Cpi 
ranking). 

for example, in angola, which holds sixth place in 
transparency international's Cpi and has the highest 
under-five mortality rate in the world (167 deaths per 
1000 live births), children are 84 times more likely to 
die before the age of five than are children born in 
luxembourg, which is the tenth least corrupt state.  

interestingly, as with life expectancy, there appears 
to be a 'tipping point' whereby once a country reaches 
a certain level of corruption (i.e. a Cpi score of lower 
than 40), the risk of child death begins to increase 
significantly. seen the other way around, the analysis 
suggests that small decreases in corruption in 
countries that have Cpi score of between 30 and 40 
can bring about a significant improvement in child 
mortality rates. 

When Cpi is applied to infant mortality rates, a country 
can shift significantly up or down the rankings (e.g. 
guinea-Bissau), demonstrating that corruption may 
be considered a significant factor in infant mortality 
rates in those countries, and that efforts to combat 
child mortality rates would benefit significantly from 
anti-corruption reforms.

ranking child mortality 
rates ranking33 MMr vs. cPI Score

1 angola angola

2 Chad sierra leone

3 somalia Chad

4 Central african  
republic

Central african  
republic

5 sierra leone guinea-Bissau

6 mali mali

7 nigeria Democratic re-
public of the Congo

8 Benin nigeria

9 Democratic repub-
lic of the Congo niger

10 niger guinea

chILd MaLNuTrITION

the World food programme (Wfp) defines 
malnutrition as 'a state in which the physical function 
of an individual is impaired to the point where he 
or she can no longer maintain adequate bodily 
performance processes such as growth, pregnancy, 
lactation, physical work, and resisting and recovering 
from disease.'34 Between 1990 and 2015, the number 
of stunted children under 5 worldwide declined from 
255 million to 156 million, though in some parts of the 
world (e.g. West and Central africa), child malnutrition 
actually increased (from 19.9 million to 28.3 million). 
Child malnutrition is also a key contributory factor to 
child mortality. the pan-african medical Journal has 
estimated that '49% of the ten million deaths among 
children less than five years old each year in the 
developing world are associated with malnutrition.'35

the Barkhouse-Kroll-urg statistical analysis shows 
a strong correlation between levels of corruption and 
child malnutrition (see figure 4B). What is more, this 
relationship becomes even clearer if one focuses 
purely on developing countries, including 'medium 
developed countries,' such as india and timor-leste. 

figure 4a.  impaCt of Corruption on mortality rates of ChilDren unDer fiVe years
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field research by the asian legal resource Centre 
(alrC) covering india, Bangladesh and nepal, also 
found a strong causal relationship between corruption 
and child malnutrition (as well as maternal mortality), 
arguing that this represents a failure on the part of 
those states to fulfil the right to food.36 that research 
also found that the impacts of corruption on food 
security are most acutely felt by those parts of the 
population in already vulnerable or marginalised 
situations. this runs counter to states' non-
discrimination obligations and their commitments, 
under the 2030 agenda, to 'leave no one behind.' the 
rankings for child malnutrition as compared against 
the Cpi score were as follows:

ranking child malnutrition vs. cPI score

1 afghanistan

2 timor-leste

3 Burundi

4 eritrea

5 papua new guinea

6 madagascar

7 guatemala

8 india

9 malawi

10 yemen

SchOOL eNrOLMeNT

Barkhouse-Kroll-urg's analysis of school enrolment 
rates across sample states, as compared against 
corruption perception levels (Cpi) failed to uncover a 
statistically significant relationship (see figure 5). 

this might suggest that education is one area relatively 
immune to corruption - i.e. even in countries where 
there are generally high levels of corruption, officials 
may be cognisant of the importance of schooling and  
therefore relatively reluctant to 'steal' from education 
budgets. however, other education indicators (see 
below) point in the other direction (i.e. they suggest 
that educational services are not immune from the 
corrosive impacts of corruption). What is more, the 
compound 'right to education score' (see part iV of 
this brief) does show a significant correlation with 
corruption.

the data analysis did however find a statistically 
significant relationship between corruption rates 
and primary school dropout rates (though with 
some notable outliers such as saint Vincent and the 
grenadines and Bhutan). moreover, this analysis 
- combined with the analysis on health indicators - 
appears to show that school drop out rates are more 

figure 4B.  impaCt of Corruption on ChilD malnutrition stunting (moDerate or seVere)
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sensitive to corruption than are health indicators 
(e.g. life expectancy, child mortality, and maternal 
mortality). this means that as corruption becomes 
more prevalent, the education sector is often the 
first to suffer (indicators go down fairly rapidly for 
any country with a Cpi score of 45 or less) - before, 
for example, the health sector (health indicators 
only begin to drop significantly for countries with a 
Cpi score below 40). this is supported by research 
by gupta et al., which suggests that student dropout 
rates in countries with high levels of corruption are 
five times as high as in countries with low levels of 
corruption.

Countries most affected when incorporating Cpi 
results were haiti, mozambique, uganda, ethiopia, 
Central african republic, Burundi, sierra leone, 
nicaragua, Chad, and Benin (in that order).

LITeracy raTeS

there is wide agreement that improved control of 
corruption leads to better adult literacy rates.37 our 
analysis (see figures 6a and 6B) of corruption rates 
across the sample countries (i.e. those with available 
data), compared to national literacy rates (for people 
aged between 15 and 24), reveals a strong correlation 
for women (covering both medium developed and 
least developed countries) and a somewhat weaker 
(though still significant) correlation for men. in the 
case of men, the relationship becomes stronger if one 
focuses solely on least Developed Countries (lDCs).38

the gender disparity between male and female 
literacy rates also widens as corruption becomes 
more prevalent. the difference between male literacy 
and female literacy rates can be as high as 25% in 
countries with a Cpi score of 40 or less. 
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figure 6a.  impaCt of Corruption on the literaCy rate of young females

figure 6B.  impaCt of Corruption on the literaCy rate of young males
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MeaN yearS Of 
SchOOLINg

With one exception (Bhutan, again, appears to be an 
outlier), there is a statistically significant relationship 
between levels of corruption (Cpi) and the average 
number of years that young people spend at school, 
(see figures 7 and 8). 

Broken down by gender, it again appears that 
female schooling suffers more from corruption than 
does male schooling - with average years at school 
dropping off more quickly the lower a country's Cpi 
score. in some countries, such as niger, women, on 
average, do not even receive one full year's worth of 
schooling. 
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TruST IN gOVerNMeNT 
aNd The judIcIary

perhaps unsurprisingly, Barkhouse-Kroll-urg's 
research revealed a clear correlation between 
levels of corruption and levels of popular trust in 
government and the judiciary. econometric research 
has also found evidence of a significant relationship 
between more press freedom and less corruption in a 
large cross-section of countries.39

interestingly, we did note that many least Developed 
Countries (lDCs) showed a relatively high level of 
trust in government and the judiciary (compared to 
other, richer, developing countries); and those same 
countries also tended to have better Cpi scores. 

at the other end of the scale, ukraine is notable as 
a developed country where (during the period of this 
analysis, namely 2013-2014) the population had low 
levels of trust in the government and judiciary (i.e. 
rule of law), and a strong belief that corruption was 
highly prevalent (low Cpi score). 2013-2014 was a 
time of popular dissatisfaction with the government 

of president Victor yanukovych, which stood accused 
of rampant corruption (during this period, ukraine 
slipped from 134th in transparency international's 
ranking to 144th - in only three years).  

a lack of public trust in the judicial sector is not 
only detrimental to general dispute resolution 
and law enforcement, but also 'harms the broader 
accountability function that the judiciary is entrusted 
with - upholding citizens rights,'40 which should be 
guaranteed by law and by a state's international 
human rights obligations. 
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Building on the comparative analysis of the relationship 
between levels of corruption (as measured by 
transparency international's Cpi index) and selected 
human rights indicators - as presented in the preceding 
section of this policy brief; Barkhouse, Kroll, and the 
urg next grouped or 'clustered' relevant indicators 
under seven universal human rights (the right to 
life, the right to health, the right to education, the 
rights of women, freedom of expression and freedom 
of information, decision-making and justice rights, 
and the right to development), to produce 'compound 
indicators' for each of those rights. Barkhouse, Kroll, 
and the urg then conducted a comparative analysis 
of those compound indicators as against levels of 
corruption across the sample countries.  

The rIghT TO LIfe 

the right to life is enshrined in article 3 of the 
universal Declaration of human rights and in article 
6 of the international Covenant on Civil and political 
rights (iCCpr) which states that: 

'Every human being has the inherent right to 

life. This right shall be protected by law. No 

one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his life.'

this fundamental human right is further addressed 
and elaborated in other international treaties 
including: article 12 of the iCesCr, which calls on 
states to take steps to prevent infant mortality; 
article 6 of the Convention on the rights of the Child 
(CrC), which confirms that 'states parties shall 
ensure to the maximum extent possible the survival 
and development of the child;' article 10 of the 
Convention on the rights of persons with Disabilities 

(CrpD), which reaffirms that 'every human being has 
the inherent right to life and shall take all necessary 
measures to ensure its effective enjoyment by persons 
with disabilities on an equal basis with others;' and 
article 4 of the african Charter on human and peoples' 
rights, which states that 'every human being shall 
be entitled to respect for his life and the integrity of 
his person. no one may be arbitrarily deprived of this 
right.'

in order to provide a robust measurement of the 
level of enjoyment of the right to life across the 126 
countries sampled for this policy brief, Barkhouse, 
Kroll, and the urg selected social indicators based 
primarily on the framework set out by ohChr.41 this 
led to the identification of nine social indicators. 
these were then combined into a single 'compound 
indicator.' the selected social indicators were: 

part iV
The huMaN rIghTS 
IMPacTS Of cOrruPTION
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1. Child malnutrition / stunting - moderate or 
severe (percentage under 5, 2008-2013).

2. infants lacking immunisation for Dtp 
(percentage of one-year-olds, 2013).

3. infants lacking immunisation for measles 
(percentage of one-year-olds, 2013).

4. life expectancy at birth (number of years, 2014).
5. maternal mortality ratio (deaths per 100,000 live 

births, 2013).
6. infant mortality rates (deaths of children under 

five-years-old per 1,000 live births, 2013).
7. reported cases of arbitrary deprivation of life 

and death threats (e.g. as reported in the period 
between 1 march 2013 and 29 february 2014).

8. homicide rate (per 100,000 people, 2008-2012).
9. prison population (per 100,000 people, 2002-

2013).

as discussed in the introduction and methodology 
section of this report, whereas other indicators (as 
proposed by ohChr) could equally have been chosen, 
Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg made the above 
selection based on the quality and availability of data. 

Barkhouse-Kroll-urg's analysis (see figure 9) 
shows that the compound human rights indicator 

score for the right to life has a positive (though not 
strong) linear relationship (correlation coefficient 
0.4944) with levels of corruption (as measured by 
the Cpi score). in other words, the enjoyment of the 
right to life is significantly better for people living in 
countries with low levels of corruption as compared 
to those living within highly corrupt governance 
systems. people living in countries with higher levels 
of corruption are more likely to die early, and to die 
from preventable diseases or complications at birth. 

When considering these results, it is important to 
again bear in mind that countries with the very lowest 
levels of the enjoyment of the right to life, for example 
Chad, the Central african republic and south sudan, 
are countries that have faced, or are still embroiled 
in, armed conflicts. such conflicts will clearly have 
a significant influence on the compound right to life 
indicator. however, it is equally true - as explained 
in part iii of this report - that corruption often plays 
a significant contributory role in the emergence and 
escalation of such conflicts. 

likewise, it might be argued that the results of the 
analysis should be weighted/adjusted for levels 
of development. for example, in almost all cases 
least Developed Countries (lDCs) have the worst 

records in terms of promoting and protecting the 
right to life. however, here again, there is an obvious 
counter-argument: that corruption is a major 
block on sustainable socio-economic development 
(encompassing the realisation of the sDgs, and the 
promotion and protection of human rights). indeed, 
supporting and 'proving' this counter argument is 
one of the main objectives of the current project and 
this policy brief: to demonstrate that a state's failure 
to respect, protect and fulfil civil and political rights 
(and thereby to establish a strong rule of law system 
where corruption is confronted), makes it almost 
impossible for that state to secure the full enjoyment 
of economic, social and cultural rights, and the right 
to development, and to achieve the sDgs by 2030. 

The rIghT TO heaLTh

the right to health is set out in article 12 of the 
iCesCr, which affirms that individuals have the:

'Right to the highest attainable standard 

of physical and mental health' and the 

'right to the enjoyment of a variety of 

facilities, goods, services and conditions 

necessary for the realization of the 

highest attainable standard of health.' 

article 12 furthermore calls upon states parties, in 
order to achieve this right, to take steps necessary 
for: the reduction of the stillbirth rate and of infant 
mortality, and for the healthy development of the 
child; the improvement of all aspects of environmental 
and industrial hygiene; the prevention, treatment and 
control of epidemic, endemic, occupational and other 
diseases; and the creation of conditions which would 
guarantee medical service and medical attention for 
all, in the event of sickness.

as with all economic, social and cultural rights, states 
parties to the iCesCr are obliged 'to take steps, 
individually and through international assistance 
and co-operation, especially economic and technical, 
to the maximum of its available resources, with a 
view to achieving progressively the full realization 
of the rights recognized in the present Covenant by 
all appropriate means, including particularly the 
adoption of legislative measures.'42

the right to health is also asserted in other 
international human rights treaties. for example, 
article 24 of the Convention on the rights of the 
Child (CrC) recognises 'the right of the child to 
the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of 
health and to facilities for the treatment of illness and 
rehabilitation of health.' article 24 further elaborates 
that, in pursuit of the full implementation of this 
right, states should take appropriate measures to, 
inter alia: diminish infant and child mortality; ensure 
the provision of necessary medical assistance and 
health care to all children with an emphasis on 
the development of primary health care; combat 
disease and malnutrition, including within the 
framework of primary healthcare, through, inter alia, 
the application of readily available technology and 
through the provision of adequate nutritious foods 
and clean drinking-water, taking into consideration 
the dangers and risks of environmental pollution; 
ensure appropriate pre-natal and post-natal health 
care for mothers; and develop preventive health care, 
guidance for parents, and family planning education 
and services.

article 12 of CeDaW meanwhile calls on states parties 
to ensure that women have access to 'appropriate 
services in connection with pregnancy, confinement 
and the post-natal period, granting free services 
where necessary, as well as adequate nutrition during 
pregnancy and lactation.'

every un member state has ratified at least one 
international human rights treaty recognising the 
right to health.43

figure 9.  impaCt of Corruption on the right life
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in order to develop a compound indicator for the right 
to health, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg, guided by 
ohChr's indicator framework, identified and used six 
social indicators covering different core aspects of the 
right to health, as set down in article 12 of iCesCr, 
article 24 of CrC and article 12 of CeDaW. in making 
this determination, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg 
were, as with all compound indicators, somewhat 
constrained by the availability and completeness of 
data across all sample countries. 

the six social indicators used to make up the 
compound indicator for the right to health were: 

• Child malnutrition / stunting - moderate or  
 severe, (percentage under 5, 2002-2013).

• infants lacking immunisation - Dtp,  
 (percentage of one-year-olds, 2013).

• infants lacking immunisation - measles,  

 (percentage of one-year-olds, 2013).

• life expectancy at birth, (in years, 2014).

• maternal mortality ratio, (deaths per 100,000  
 live births, 2013).

• mortality rates under-five, (deaths per 1,000  
 live births, 2013).

the analysis (see figure 10) shows a positive 
correlation (0.5037) between levels of corruption 
and the enjoyment of the right to health, although it 
is asymmetrical in nature. as with the right to life, 
the enjoyment of the right to health is significantly 
better for people living in countries with low levels 
of corruption than it is for those living within highly 
corrupt governance systems. for example, people 
living in countries with higher levels of corruption are 
far more likely to suffer from preventable diseases 
and poor nutrition.

rIghT TO educaTION

under article 13 of the iCesCr, states parties 
are obliged 'to the maximum of [their] available 
resources' and 'by all appropriate means,' to pursue 
the progressive realisation of the right to education.
 
the second part of article 13 sets down the 
component parts of this right, including: that primary 
education shall be compulsory and available free to 
all; secondary education shall be made generally 
available and accessible to all by all appropriate 
means, and in particular by the progressive 
introduction of free education; higher education shall 

figure 10.  impaCt of Corruption on the right to health
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be made equally accessible to all, on the basis of 
capacity, by all appropriate means, and in particular 
by the progressive introduction of free education; and 
states shall develop a system of schools at all levels 
and continuously improve the material conditions of 
teaching staff. 

in addition, the right to education is also guaranteed 
through article 28 of the CrC, and article 10 of CeDaW.  

in order to develop a compound indicator for the right 
to education, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg, guided 
by ohChr's indicator framework, identified and used 
ten social indicators covering different core aspects 
of the right to education, as set down in article 13 of 
iCesCr, article 28 of CrC and article 10 of CeDaW. 
in making this determination, Barkhouse, Kroll, 
and the urg were, as with all compound indicators, 
constrained by the availability and completeness of 
data across all sample countries. 

the ten social indicators chosen to make up the 
compound indicator for the right to education were: 

1. gross enrolment ratio - primary school, (2008-
2014). 

2. primary school dropout rate, (2008- 2014). 
3. gross enrolment ratio - secondary school, (2008-

2014).

4. pupil-teacher ratio - primary school, (number 
of pupils per teacher, 2008-2014).

5. mean years of schooling - female, (2014).
6. mean years of schooling - male, (2014).
7. population with at least some secondary 

education - female, (2014).
8. population with at least some secondary 

education - male, (2014).
9. literacy rate - female youth, (percentage of 

ages 15-24, 2005-2013).
10. literacy rate - male youth (percentage of ages 

15-24, 2005-2013).

Barkhouse-Kroll-urg's analysis (see figure 11) 
shows that the compound human rights indicator 
score for the right to education has a positive linear 
relationship (correlation coefficient 0.4788) with 
levels of corruption (as measured by the Cpi score).

as with other human rights indicators analysed 
for this study, the correlation between the right to 
education and levels of corruption is most pronounced 
(i.e. there is a strong correlation coefficient) for highly 
corrupt countries (i.e. states with a Cip score of less 
than 40). in other words, in countries with moderate 
levels of corruption, there is a discernable though 
not particularly pronounced impact on human rights, 
especially economic, social, and cultural rights, 
such as the right to education. that negative impact 
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becomes far more pronounced where corruption is 
a pervasive influence in the rule of law system. in 
countries where this is the case, corruption has a 
significant negative impact on human rights, including 
the right to education. 

from the analysis, it appears that this negative impact 
on the right to education falls most heavily on women 
and girls. in countries with a corruption (Cpi) score of 
less than 40, literacy rates among women and girls 
are, on average, 25% lower than among males.  

from research undertaken for this policy brief, it 
appears that the risks associated with corruption 
are particularly pronounced in the case of the right 
to education because of the large amounts of money 
involved (the education sector, alongside the health 
sector, is usually one of the two largest areas of 
expenditure in national budgets).44 moreover, it is 
important to note that by undermining the domestic 
enjoyment of the right to education, corruption will, 
by extension, have a long-term negative impact on a 
range of other human rights, as well on society as a 
whole. research shows that educated populations are 
better able to assert and enjoy all human rights, while 
society as a whole will be more stable, open, tolerant 
and prosperous.45 

rIghTS Of WOMeN

the Convention on the elimination of all forms of 
Discrimination against Women (CeDaW), adopted in 
1979 by the un general assembly, is often described 
as the international bill of rights for women.

the Convention defines discrimination against women 
as: '...any distinction, exclusion or restriction made 
on the basis of sex which has the effect or purpose 
of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment 
or exercise by women, irrespective of their marital 
status, on a basis of equality of men and women, 
of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the 

political, economic, social, cultural, civil or any other 
field.'

the Convention provides the basis for realising 
equality between women and men through ensuring 
women's equal access to, and equal opportunities in, 
political and public life - including the right to vote 
and to stand for election - as well as education, health 
and employment. states parties agree to take all 
appropriate measures, including through legislation 
and temporary special measures, so that women 
can enjoy all their human rights and fundamental 
freedoms.

in order to develop a compound indicator for women’s 
rights, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg identified and 
used ten social indicators covering education, health, 
income equality and civil liberties. unfortunately, 
the number of sample countries with suitable 
(disaggregated) data was only 106.

the ten social indicators used that make up the 
'women's rights' compound indicator were:

1. maternal mortality ratio, (deaths per 100,000 live  

 births, 2013).

2. inequality in income, (2014).

3. female life expectancy, (years, 2014). 

4. expected years of schooling - female, (years, 2014).

5. mean years of schooling - female, (years, 2014).

6. estimated gross national income per capita - female  

 (ppp $, 2011). 

7. share of seats in parliament, (percentage held by  

 women, 2014).

8. labour force participation rate female (percentage,  

 2014).

9. literacy rate - female youth, (percentage of age  

 15-24, 2005-2013).

10. perceptions of individual well-being - freedom  

 of choice, female, (percentage answering yes,  

 2014).

the Barkhouse-Kroll-urg analysis (see figure 12) 
shows that the compound human rights indicator 
score for the rights of women / discrimination against 
women has a positive linear relationship (correlation 
coefficient 0.5345) with levels of corruption (as 
measured by the Cpi score). 

this is consistent with and supports wider literature 
on the subject, which shows that corruption has 
a disproportionately large impact on the lives and 
rights of women and girls. for example, a review 
of recent literature by u4 helpdesk, transparency 

international, the united nations Development 
fund for Women (unifem) and unDp indicates that 
corruption has a disproportionate negative effect on 
women in three key areas: access to decision-making 
power, protection, and the advancement of rights and 
access to resources.46 the review found such unequal 
impacts are particularly pronounced for women and 
girls living in fragile situations/countries. similarly, 
a 2009 report by unifem47 noted that women are 
more vulnerable to the negative consequences of 
corruption than men, particularly in the context of 
accessing public services. for example, as corruption 
increases, it is usually girls who are the first to drop 
out of primary and secondary education, and who fail 
to complete their schooling; it is women and girls 
who suffer because of poor or deteriorating maternal 
care and health care; and it is women who suffer most 
financially - with work opportunities and wage levels 
dropping more quickly for women than for men. 

Corruption also undermines a range of other life 
opportunities for women and girls, and forms an 
important barrier to the realisation of the 2030 agenda 
for sustainable Development. Women are more deeply 
affected than men by poverty, food insecurity, water 
scarcity, environmental degradation, and domestic 
economic crises. 

figure 12.  impaCt of Corruption on the rights of Women
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seen the other way around, relevant research shows 
that where women are empowered in society, and 
are able to enjoy and assert their human rights, 
especially in the context of political and economic 
decision-making, they can be extremely powerful 
agents of change, including in the context of the 
fight against corruption.48 the same holds true in the 
wider context of sustainable development - the 2030 
agenda recognises the critical role women must play 
if the world is to fully realise the sDgs leaving 'no one 
behind.' as a consequence, eliminating discrimination 
and achieving gender equality are seen as important 
preconditions for the realisation of all the sDgs, 
including the stand-alone goal of gender equality 
(sDg5).  

freedOM Of exPreSSION, 
freedOM Of INfOrMaTION

article 19 of the universal Declaration of human 
rights, states:

'Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion 

and expression; the right includes freedom 

to hold opinions without interference and 

to seek, receive and impart information 

and ideas through any media regardless of 

frontiers.'

the un Convention against Corruption (unCaC) 
also recognises freedom of expression and of 
information, specifically in the context of the fight 
against corruption. it requests states to respect the 
'freedom to seek, receive, publish and disseminate 
information concerning corruption,' with limitations 
where information contains personal data or other 
private information. Whilst this is applicable to all 
states parties, the treaty merely requests states to 
'endeavour [to] promote and enhance' transparency 
and accountability. in other words, the unCaC 
does not oblige governments to provide access to 
information on public expenditure (though states 
may of course have this obligation anyway where they 
are party to the iCCpr, the aChpr, or other relevant 
human rights treaties).

moreover, the unCaC makes clear that the right to 
information relates to data held by both public and 
private entities,  where that information 'is necessary 
for the exercise or protection of any right.' refusals to 
disclose such information 'shall be subject to appeal 
to an independent body and/or the courts.'

in order to develop a compound indicator for freedom 
of expression and freedom of information rights, 
Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg identified and used 
eight social indicators covering different core aspects 
of the right to receive and impart information. in 
making this determination, Barkhouse, Kroll, and 
the urg were, as with all compound indicators, 
constrained by the availability and completeness of 
data for all sample countries. nonetheless, for this 
compound indicator, available data made it possible 
to increase the number of sample countries to 138. 

the eight social indicators used to make up the 
compound indicator for this analysis were: 

1. internet users, (percentage of the population,  

 2014).

2. literacy rate - population with at least some  

 secondary education, (percentage of people aged  

 25 or older, 2005-2013).

3. press freedom ranking, (reporters Without  

 Borders press freedom ranking, 2014).

4. political rights rating, (freedom house, score of  

 1-7 (1 best, 7 worst), 2014).

5. Civil liberties rating, (freedom house, score of  

 1-7 (1 best, 7 worst), 2014).

6. legal environment, (freedom house, score of  

 1-30 (0 best, 30 worst), 2014).

7. political environment, (freedom house, score of  

 0-40 (0 best, 40 worst), 2014).

8. economic environment, (freedom house, score  

 of 0-30 (0 best, 30 worst), 2014).

our research (see figure 13) demonstrated a strong 
linear relationship between the enjoyment of freedom 
of expression and of information, and levels of 
corruption (correlation coefficient 0.7404). this is 
perhaps unsurprising, as a lack of transparency and 
access to information is a  common problem across 
all countries with high levels of corruption. a lack 
of government transparency is a key facilitator of 
corruption, while low levels of respect for freedom of 
information and expression restricts the ability of a 
given population (e.g. via the press or civil society) 
to hold corrupt officials publicly accountable. as with 
other compound indicators, our analysis found the 
relationship between the enjoyment of freedom of 
expression and of information, and the pervasiveness 
of corruption, was particularly strong in least 
Developed Countries (lDCs). 

POLITIcaL aNd juSTIce 
rIghTS

the right to a fair trial is explicitly proclaimed in 
article 10 of the universal Declaration of human 
rights, which states that:

'Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair 

and public hearing by an independent and 

impartial tribunal, in the determination of his 

rights and obligations and of any criminal 

charge against him.'

the right to a fair trial is also protected in articles 
14 and 16 of the iCCpr, which is binding upon those 
states that are party to the Covenant. these articles 
establish the right to a fair trial, the presumption of 
innocence, and the minimum rights afforded during 
criminal proceedings. the treaty states that:

'All persons shall be equal before the courts 

and tribunals. In the determination of any 

criminal charge against him, or of his rights 

and obligations in a suit at law, everyone 

shall be entitled to a fair and public hearing 

by a competent, independent and impartial 

tribunal established by law.'

the iCCpr also sets down the civil and political 
rights of those within the state party's jurisdiction, as 
well as the freedom to pursue economic, social and 
cultural development.

for example, article 1.2 of the iCCpr states that: 

'All peoples may, for their own ends, freely 

dispose of their natural wealth and resources 

without prejudice to any obligations arising 

out of international economic co-operation, 

based upon the principle of mutual benefit, 

and international law. In no case may a 

people be deprived of its own means of 

subsistence.' 

for our analysis in developing a compound indicator 
for political and justice rights, Barkhouse, Kroll, and 
the urg identified and used five social indicators 
covering different core aspects of those rights 
across 132 sample countries. the availability and 
completeness of data on civil, political and justice 
rights was, however, particularly limited. the five 
social indicators used to make up the compound 
indicator for this analysis were:
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IMPACT OF CORRUPTION ON THE RIGHT TO FREEDOM AND ACCESS RIGHTS 
figure 13.  impaCt of Corruption on freeDom of expression anD freeDom of information
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1. Women's share of seats in parliament,  

 (percentage held by women, 2014).

2. perceptions of government - confidence in the  

 judicial system, (percentage answering 'yes,' 2014).

3. perceptions of government - trust in national  

 government, (percentage answering 'yes,' 2014).

4. political rights rating, (freedom house, score of  

 1-7 (1 best, 7 worst), 2014).

5. Civil liberties rating, (freedom house, score of  

 1-7 (1 best, 7 worst), 2014).

our computer modelling (see figure 14) found a very 
strong relationship between political and justice 
rights, and levels of corruption. indeed, the statistical 
relationship between the compound score for these 
rights, and the Cpi, was the clearest of all the rights 
covered by this policy Brief. 

Whilst this may be partly due to the limited availability 
of data, the findings are in line with and support relevant 
literature and previous research. it has long been 
argued and understood that weak or underdeveloped 
political systems or non-democratic political systems, 
and/or weak or non-independent judiciaries, are key 
facilitators of corruption, and a key characteristic of 
corrupt governance systems. this is especially the 

case where a state enjoys abundant natural wealth 
and resources (e.g. oil or mineral wealth). in such 
situations, the governing elite (including politicians 
and members of the judiciary) often work to secure 
the material benefits of the country's natural wealth 
for themselves, by manipulating the national political 
or judicial system. this in turn restricts access to 
that wealth for a large majority of the population, 
exacerbating inequalities, violating the right to 
development, and rendering the achievement of the 
sDgs 'leaving no one behind' virtually impossible.

rIghT TO deVeLOPMeNT

article 1 of the 1986 Declaration on the right to 
Development declares that:

'Every human person and all peoples are 

entitled to participate in, contribute to, and 

enjoy economic, social, cultural and political 

development, in which all human rights and 

fundamental freedoms can be fully realized.' 

the right to development, which is not asserted 
through any of the core international human rights 
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IMPACT OF CORRUPTION ON  DECISION-MAKING AND JUSTICE RIGHTS
figure 14.  impaCt of Corruption on politiCal anD JustiCe rights
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treaties, but which is recalled in the 2030 agenda 
for sustainable Development, is further elaborated 
in subsequent articles of the Declaration. article 3 
states that 'national development policies [should] 
aim at the constant improvement of the well-being 
of the entire population and of all individuals, on the 
basis of their active, free and meaningful participation 
in development and in the fair distribution of the 
benefits resulting therefrom.'

Crucially, when considering the impacts of corruption, 
article 8 calls on states to 'undertake, at the national 
level, all necessary measures for the realization 
of the right to development and - ensure, inter alia, 
equality of opportunity for all in their access to basic 
resources, education, health services, food, housing, 
employment and the fair distribution of income. 
effective measures should be undertaken to ensure 
that women have an active role in the development 
process. appropriate economic and social reforms 
should be carried out with a view to eradicating all 
social injustices.' Clearly, corruption, embezzlement, 
nepotism and cronyism are incompatible with - even 
diametrically opposed to - the enjoyment of the right 
to development.  

in order to develop a compound indicator for the 
right to development, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg, 
identified and used fourteen social indicators, covering 
different core aspects of the right to development, 
including those set down in article 8, namely indicators 
associated with: education, health and food. in making 

this determination, Barkhouse, Kroll, and the urg 
were, as with all compound indicators, constrained by 
the availability and completeness of data across all 
sample countries. 

the 14 social indicators selected to make up the 
compound indicator for the right to development were: 

1. electrification - total, (percentage of rural 
population). 

2. internet users, (percentage of population, 
2014).

3. net official development assistance (oDa) 
received, (total amount of us$ per year, 2014).

4. life expectancy at birth, (years, 2014).
5. trade - percentage of gDp, (percentage, 2014). 
6. foreign direct investment (fDi) - net inflows, 

(percentage of gDp, 2014). 
7. estimated gross national income per capita - 

female, (ppp us $, 2011-2014). 
8. estimated gross national income per capita 

-male, (ppp us $, 2011-2014).
9. Women's share of seats in parliament, 

(percentage held by women, 2014).
10. perceptions of individual well-being - standard 

of living, (percentage answering 'yes,' 2014).
11. overall life satisfaction, (score of 0-10 (0 least 

satisfied, 10 most satisfied), 2014). 
12. perceptions of government - trust in national 

government, (percentage answering 'yes,' 
2014).

13. perceptions of government - confidence in 
judicial system, (percentage answering 'yes,' 
2014).

14. unemployment (percentage of labour force, 
2008-2013). 

Barkhouse-Kroll-urg's computer modelling (see 
figure 15) shows that the compound human rights 
indicator score for the right to development has a 
positive linear relationship (correlation coefficient 
0.4717) with levels of corruption (as measured by the 
Cpi score). in countries where corruption is prevalent 
and where governments do not act to prevent or 
address it (including by holding those responsible 
to account and by providing redress to victims), 
Barkhouse-Kroll-urg's findings demonstrate that 
large segments of the population are, in effect, 
excluded from the right to development. in other 
words, corruption is fundamentally incompatible with 
the enjoyment of the right to development. 

our findings also support the conclusion that, in 
the absence of concerted and effective worldwide 
efforts to combat corruption through the effective 
implementation of the unCaC, and in the absence 
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IMPACT OF CORRUPTION ON THE RIGHT TO DEVELOPMENTfigure 15.  impaCt of Corruption on the right to DeVelopment

of state progress with the implementation of 
their international human rights obligations and 
commitments (in cooperation with the human rights 
Council and its mechanisms, ohChr and the treaty 
Bodies), it will impossible for states to achieve the 
2030 agenda for sustainable Development in a manner 
that 'leaves no one behind.' 

seen another way, if one accepts the premise that 
human rights permeate the 2030 agenda, and that the 
un's human rights and the sustainable development 
agendas are interconnected, interdependent and 
mutually-reinforcing - representing, in the words of 
the un secretary-general 'two converging agendas' 
- then unless states, supported by the international 
community, make significant progress in achieving 
sDg16 (to 'promote peaceful and inclusive societies 
for sustainable development, provide access to justice 
for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive 
institutions at all levels,') including target 16.5 (to 
'substantially reduce corruption and bribery in all 
their forms,') then the realisation of all human rights, 
and especially economic, social and cultural rights, 
and the right to development, will remain a distant 
dream, as will the achievement of the 2030 agenda 
as a whole.  

overall then, our analysis demonstrates that states 
with higher levels of corruption generally do not 
promote or protect the enjoyment of the right to 
development, and vice versa (i.e. states that do not 
promote and protect this right will generally, as a 
direct consequence, suffer from corruption). however, 
within that overall pattern there are some interesting 
subtexts. for example, while many african countries 
score poorly on the Cpi corruption index and on the 
right to development composition score, many of 
them do rather better on individual indicators such 
as 'trust in government and the judiciary.' this may 
seem strange in countries with significant corruption 
challenges. it perhaps reflects the fact that in many 
states, corruption is seen as an unavoidable part of 
life. or perhaps these countries have less developed 
media and civil society sectors, and thus corruption 
goes unreported; or less educated populations, 
meaning people are less able to read and assess 
independent sources of information. for example, in 
ukraine (a developed country with a more educated 
population and an active civil society and media) a 
relatively high level of awareness of corruption is 
matched by a low level of trust in government and 
the judiciary. 
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When initially undertaking this analysis, we undertook 
a broader view of the impact of corruption on the 
achievement of several key human rights objectives, 
including the right to development.  however, due 
to practical and logical reasons, it became apparent 
that the focus of the paper needed to be on the 
impact of corruption on human rights which stem 
from abuse of power in public office, that is the links 
between violations of human rights to corruption by 
state officials where states have direct responsibility 
to ensure that the funds which it approves for 
public expenditure and the welfare of its citizens 
are distributed properly and accounted for. private 
sector corruption, and the bribery of public officials 
for the obtaining of state awards has not been fully 
appreciated within this project, due to the extensive 
work required to complete a fuller analysis.  

the first step in analysing the impact of corruption on 
human rights was to assess if there existed a correlation 
between the Cpi and human rights as incorporated 
into national legislation or constitutions following the 
adoption of the core un human rights conventions 
or treaties. the ohChr adopted structural, process, 
and outcome indicators in their framework assessing 
the realisation of specific human rights.  structural 
indicators reflect the ratification and adoption of 
legal instruments and existence of basic institutional 
mechanisms deemed necessary for facilitating 
realization of a human right.52 however, whether a 
state was a signatory to a covenant produced binary 
conclusions, that is, a 'yes' or 'no' response for which 
it was not possible to glean any conclusions about 
the impact of corruption against human rights, or 
whether corrupt states had refrained from becoming 
state parties to such conventions. indeed the fact that 

a state was a signatory or party to such a treaty did 
not necessarily mean that specific human rights are 
protected in practice.

as such, we looked to collating specific human rights 
indicators, on the basis of ohChr's human rights 
indicators framework that collectively would satisfy 
the provisions enshrined within the core human rights 
covenants.53 in particular our analysis focused on 
outcome indicators which as noted by the ohChr, 'is 
not only a more direct measure of the realisation of a 
human right but... it is often a slow-moving indicator, 
less sensitive to capturing momentary changes than 
a process indicator would be.'  this seemed to the 
authors to be most equitable mechanism for the 
analysis.

nonetheless, even solely using outcome indicators, 
caused some difficulty in analysing countries that 
were included within the Cpi.  for example, in the 
case of the human right to life, forty-six illustrative 
indicators were proposed in ohChr's indicators 
framework, which could be considered to collectively 
assessed as a compound indicator for the right. 
however immediately we were confronted with issues 
of data quality and availability, the completeness of 
data gathered, and the issue of consolidating different 
measurements into one scale to which the Cpi could 
be correlated.

therefore, we sought to exclude data, which was 
incomplete (i.e. it did not have sufficient data for 
a number of states for which a sensible conclusion 
could be made), and to consider disaggregating data 
so that violations of human rights according to specific 
social indicators could be properly assessed.

appenDix a 

ScOPe aNd MeThOdOLOgy

thus, a number of social indicators were selected 
which had the most complete data available, in line 
with the ohChr human rights indicator framework, to 
assess the impact of human rights on specific human 
rights. these were:

• the right to life; 
• the right to health;
• the right to education; 
• the rights of women; 
• the right to development; 
• freedom and access rights; 
• Decision-making and justice rights.

the compound score is based on a series of numeric 
values each representing one indicator. each indicator 
has been standardised using the dataset's standard 
deviation and numerical field's average. this is a 
common practice in statistical analysis and helps 
ensure that, overall, no involuntary weighting is 
ascribed to a given indicator. further work may be 
carried out to refine these calculations. 

it is clear that there are a number of challenges to 
the current state of data quality, and collection, and 
in determining what social indicators should make up 
each compound score.  however in principle we believe 
that this may be a good mechanism for determining 
geographically or sectorally where specific efforts 
should be focused, e.g. transparency in child 
immunisations, maternity health care, literacy rates 
etc., and for creating a more impactful measurement 
of corruption. Discussions on how best to achieve this 
may be required between both anti-corruption and 
human rights groups.   

eNTITIeS reMOVed frOM caLcuLaTIONS

a number of states were removed from the calculations 
as they did not feature in the Cpi, or alternatively could 
not be assessed under human rights indicators due 
to insufficient or incomplete data. these are listed in 
appendix C.
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appenDix C 

daTa reMOVed 
frOM The 
aNaLySIS
The lists below set out the countries 
removed from calculations due to 
incomplete or sufficient data.  

transparency international's 
corruption perception index

entities Taken Out
liechtenstein

Brunei Darussalam

andorra

antigua and Barbuda

palau

saint Kitts and nevis

grenada

saint lucia

fiji

tonga

Belize

maldives

palestine, state of

micronesia (federated states of)

Vanuatu

Kiribati

equatorial guinea

solomon islands

african region

american samoa

arab states

aruba

Bermuda

British Virgin islands

Caribbean small states

Cayman islands

Central europe and the Baltics

Channel islands

Cook islands

Curacao

Developing countries

early-demographic dividend

entities Taken Out
east asia & pacific

east asia & pacific (excluding high income)

east asia & pacific (iDa & iBrD countries)

east asia and the pacific

eastern mediterranean region

euro area

europe & Central asia

europe & Central asia (excluding high income)

europe & Central asia (iDa & iBrD countries)

europe and Central asia

european region

european union

faroe islands

fragile and conflict affected situations

french polynesia

gibraltar

greenland

guam

heavily indebted poor countries (hipC)

high human development

high income

high income World Bank

iBrD only

iDa & iBrD total

iDa blend

iDa only

iDa total

isle of man

late-demographic dividend

latin america & Caribbean

latin america & Caribbean (excluding high income)

latin america & the Caribbean (iDa & iBrD countries)

latin america and the Caribbean

least developed countries

least developed countries: un classification

low & middle income

low human development

low income

low income World Bank

lower middle income

lower middle income World Bank

macao sar, China

marshall islands

maximum

median

medium human development

middle east & north africa

appenDix B 

LIST Of daTa uSed
• Comparative Constitutions project, Constitute 

project, (2015).

• freedom house, freedom in the press, (2014).

• freedom house, freedom in the World, (2014). 

• institute for Democracy and electoral assistance, 

Voter turnout Database, (2015). 

• office of the high Commissioner of human rights 

- status of ratification interactive dashboard, 

(2015). 

• reporters without borders, World press freedom 

index, (2015).

• the institute for economics and peace, global 

peace index, (2014).

• transparency international, Corruption 

perceptions index, (2014).

• united nations Development programme, unDp 

human Development report, (2015).

• united nations inter-agency and expert group on 

mDg indicators, millennium Development goals 

indicators, (2015). 

• World Bank, World Bank open statistical Data, 

(2015).

• World health organization, World health 

statistics, (2015). 

• Who/uniCef, progress on sanitation and 

Drinking Water, (2015).
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entities Taken Out
middle east & north africa (excluding high income)

middle east & north africa (iDa & iBrD countries)

middle income

minimum

monaco

nauru

new Caledonia

niue

north america

northern mariana islands

not classified

oeCD members

organisation for economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment

other small states

pacific island small states

post-demographic dividend

pre-demographic dividend

region of the americas

san marino

sint maarten (Dutch part)

small island developing states

small states

south asia

south asia (iDa & iBrD)

south-east asia region

st. martin (french part)

sub-saharan africa

sub-saharan africa (excluding high income)

sub-saharan africa (iDa & iBrD countries)

sub-saharan africa World Bank

turks and Caicos islands

tuvalu

upper middle income

Very high human development

Virgin islands (u.s.)

West Bank and gaza

Western pacific region

World

rIghT TO heaLTh
The following were removed from calculations as a 

result of a lack of available date:

countries Taken Out
puerto rico

taiwan

Kosovo

lao people's Democratic republic

panama

seychelles

Dominica

hong Kong, China (sar)

luxembourg

iceland

finland

norway

Japan

slovenia

sweden

estonia

Denmark

italy

Qatar

portugal

ireland

austria

israel

netherlands

australia

spain

switzerland

france

greece

Belgium

Croatia

united Kingdom

lithuania

poland

new Zealand

malta

hungary

Canada

slovakia

united arab emirates

latvia

russian federation

countries Taken Out
Bahamas

Barbados

Colombia

Korea (Democratic people's rep. of)

Zimbabwe

somalia

rIghT TO educaTION
The following were removed from calculations as a 
result of a lack of available date:

countries Taken Out
Korea (Democratic people's rep. of)

somalia

Bahamas

Dominica

rwanda

gabon

albania

Vietnam

papua new guinea

myanmar

guinea-Bissau

eritrea

south sudan

puerto rico

taiwan

Kosovo

Djibouti

nigeria

guinea

madagascar

turkmenistan

Cambodia

uzbekistan

Comoros

timor-leste

Colombia

Cabo Verde

panama

angola

seychelles

Belgium

france

finland

luxembourg

countries Taken Out
germany

Denmark

austria

hong Kong, China (sar)

sweden

ireland

Czech republic

slovakia

united Kingdom

norway

united states of america

Japan

netherlands

new Zealand

australia

China

Korea (republic of)

Canada

switzerland

Barbados

iceland

Dominican republic

Bahrain

singapore

Zambia

united arab emirates

Zimbabwe

iraq

afghanistan

india

thailand

mongolia

libya

portugal

Venezuela

syrian arab republic

montenegro

suriname

macedonia, fyr

trinidad and tobago

Jordan

honduras
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rIghT TO LIfe
The following were removed from calculations as a 
result of a lack of available date:

countries Taken Out
puerto rico

taiwan

Kosovo

russian federation

panama

Colombia

lithuania

latvia

hungary

Bahamas

Barbados

slovakia

estonia

united arab emirates

Croatia

poland

Dominica

Denmark

Qatar

slovenia

malta

united Kingdom

finland

Belgium

ireland

portugal

greece

austria

norway

netherlands

luxembourg

Canada

new Zealand

sweden

france

australia

israel

iceland

spain

switzerland

italy

Japan

hong Kong, China (sar)

countries Taken Out
guinea-Bissau

eritrea

Korea (Democratic people's rep. of)

somalia

rIghT TO deVeLOPMeNT
The following were removed from calculations as a 

result of a lack of available date:

countries Taken Out
puerto rico

taiwan

Kosovo

Central african republic

Chad

angola

guinea-Bissau

Burundi

togo

gambia

niger

nepal

Djibouti

Congo

papua new guinea

rwanda

Comoros

eritrea

turkmenistan

myanmar

guyana

uzbekistan

uruguay

Dominica

somalia

Korea (Democratic people's rep. of)

sao tome and principe

Bahrain

lao people's Democratic republic

Cuba

Kuwait

timor-leste

seychelles

united arab emirates

saudi arabia

samoa

countries Taken Out
China

oman

syrian arab republic

saint Vincent and the grenadines

algeria

iran (islamic republic of)

Cabo Verde

tajikistan

Barbados

sudan

Qatar

Bahamas

Cambodia

libya

Jordan

south sudan

panama

hong Kong, China (sar)

Cyprus

hungary

Japan

malta

russian federation

Korea (republic of)

latvia

slovakia

Czech republic

united states of america

estonia

ireland

Bulgaria

greece

poland

israel

lithuania

united Kingdom

singapore

france

slovenia

new Zealand

luxembourg

switzerland

italy

austria

australia

portugal

Canada

countries Taken Out
germany

netherlands

spain

Denmark

norway

iceland

Belgium

finland

sweden

swaziland

lesotho

gLOBaL Peace VS. cPI
The following countries were removed as they had 
no global Peace Index rank/Score:

countries Taken Out
luxembourg

hong Kong, China (sar)

Barbados

Bahamas

saint Vincent and the grenadines

puerto rico

Dominica

Cabo Verde

malta

seychelles

samoa

sao tome and principe

suriname

Comoros
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